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Scoop Factory is ready to chuckle & chow-
down at Crave AZ 2010: 
Hosted at the Scottsdale Waterfront this 
October 22 – 24, Crave AZ is a can’t-miss for 
local foodies. It all kicks off on Friday, October 
22 with a cocktail competition pitting local 
standout, Eric Carfagnini of Culinary 
Dropout, against several of the nation’s best 
bartenders for the title of National Top Bar 
Chef. Forty-eight food-filled hours later, 
the event concludes with a sumptuous Grand Tasting featuring samplings from 40 of the 
Valley’s top independent restaurants, cooking demos on an outdoor kitchen stage and 
more wine seminars than you can shake a wine stem at, including more than 200 
different varietals to sip and savor. 
And speaking of fine wines, we just found out that one of our fav foodie personalities will 
be appearing at this year’s event. Yes, chef, standup comic, travel and food expert and 
TV personality, Mark DeCarlo will be a part of Crave AZ’s Decanted event on Saturday, 
October 23. Officially named, Decanted – A VIP Reserve Wine Tasting, this event 

promises to transform the Scottsdale Waterfront into a massive 
outdoor cocktail and wine bar, as guests are treated to ‘bottomless’ 
pours of premium wines by top producers such as Jordan, Dominus, 
Pine Ridge and Ferrari Carano. Furthermore, there will be plenty of 
aperitifs and liqueurs, a premium cigar lounge and live Jazz music 
performed by the Valley’s-own, Dennis Rowland. Not to mention, 
desserts, desserts and more desserts, including a Decanted custom 
wine blended ice cream from Crave Artisan Ice Cream.  
 
Meanwhile, Mark DeCarlo will perform standup routine about his 
food travels, as well as host a signing for his new book, “A Fork On 

the Road: 400 Cities One Stomach.” Here’s hoping DeCarlo, who formerly hosted the 
hit comedy/food Travel Channel show “Taste of America with Mark DeCarlo,” will not be 
sharing his experiences at the Annual Road Kill Cook-off Festival in West Virginia. 
	  


